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SUCCESS STORY



Pharmaceutical Company Chooses Veeam to Speed Backups, Eliminate Inconsistencies and Unify Data Protection “If you’re looking for a VM backup solution, it has to be Veeam. Based on past experiences with other systems, there is no question that Veeam is the best solution out there.” — Richard Taylor Director of Information & Communication Technology Takeda UK Ltd.



The Business Challenge INDUSTRY:



Pharmaceutical COMPANY:



Takeda UK Ltd. is the UK affiliate of Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited, the largest pharmaceutical company in Japan and a global leader in the industry. Takeda UK is responsible for sales and marketing of the company’s products in the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.



THE CHALLENGE: Implement a single backup solution that is fast and reliable and supports compliance with industry regulations.



Takeda UK Ltd. is based in Buckinghamshire, but many of its employees work remotely both nationally and internationally in the United States, Japan or elsewhere in Europe. The IT team supports every employee and ensures they have access to company data from anywhere at any time. “We must be absolutely confident that our staff can get what they need whenever they need it,” said Richard Taylor, ICT Director for Takeda UK. Takeda UK began the move to virtualization in 2006, and now nearly 100 percent of its servers are virtualized. Fewer than 10 traditional physical servers remain, and they run legacy applications that are not mission-critical and can’t be virtualized for one reason or another. The IT infrastructure includes 50 virtual machines (VMs) that run all critical applications and databases, including Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint, Active Directory and a number of specialized medical and business intelligence databases. The most critical areas of IT support are in disaster recovery and business continuity, so downtime is not an option. Several agencies govern the pharmaceutical industry and mandate rigid legal requirements for documentation that must be met without delay. Failure to do so can result in serious consequences. “If downtime prevents us from complying with our regulatory responsibilities, it is enough to shut down the company,” explained Taylor. “The regulatory authorities have the power to enforce various sanctions which includes the removal of marketing authorisations, and there is nothing more severe than that for a sales and marketing company.” The VM backup solution that Takeda UK used prior to Veeam was inconsistent and slow. “We really couldn’t rely on our backups,” he said. “In addition, backup speed was an issue. It got to the point where there was really no backup window. Backups took so long that one backup ran into another, and that caused serious issues.” That’s when the IT team set out to find a more efficient backup option. Taylor and his colleagues wanted to find one technology that would eliminate the need for multiple systems and enable them to meet there recovery point and time objectives. They had been using a virtualization-specific backup tool along with various agents in their physical backup system to ensure that servers and applications were fully protected. They focused on the following criteria during the evaluation process: point-in-time recovery; backup and recovery speed; consistency of backups; verification of backups; and item-level restore capabilities.



To learn more, visit: www.veeam.com



SUCCESS STORY



The Veeam Solution THE SOLUTION: • Veeam Backup & Replication™



RESULTS: • Enables fast recovery and ensures compliance with industry regulations • Increases backup speed 10x or more • Provides highly consistent, reliable and verifiable backups, without the need for multiple products or agents



ABOUT VEEAM SOFTWARE Veeam Software, an Elite VMware Technology Alliance Partner, develops innovative software to manage VMware vSphere®. Veeam Backup & Replication with vPower™ provides advanced VirtualizationPowered Data Protection™ and is the #1 VM backup solution. Veeam nworks extends enterprise monitoring to VMware and includes the Veeam nworks Management Pack™ for VMware management in Microsoft System Center and the Veeam nworks Smart Plug-in™ for VMware management in HP Operations Manager. Veeam ONE™ provides a single solution to optimize the performance, configuration and utilization of vSphere environments and includes: Veeam Monitor™ for easy-to-deploy VMware monitoring; Veeam Reporter™ for VMware capacity planning, change tracking and documentation; and Veeam Business View™ for VMware business service management and categorization. Learn more about Veeam Software by visiting www.veeam.com.



VTakeda UK looked at a variety of general and virtualization-specific options, but the IT team had difficulty finding one that met all of its needs. Vcentral, a Gold-level Veeam ProPartner and leading solutions provider that specializes in virtualization technologies, suggested Takeda take a look at Veeam Backup & Replication™. “We were initially skeptical of the Veeam solution because the price was so much lower than we expected,” Taylor said. “We thought we would have to invest significantly more money for a solution that would meet all our requirements. But Vcentral was very positive about the product, so we tested it, and the results confirmed that Veeam was the ideal choice for us.” Veeam Backup & Replication addresses Takeda’s most urgent need: compliance with regulatory requirements dictated by the pharmaceutical industry. Thanks to vPower™, the innovative technology in Veeam Backup & Replication that runs a VM directly from a backup file, Takeda can automatically verify the recoverability of every backup of its 50 VMs – a capability Veeam calls SureBackup™. In case of an audit, the ability to verify backups is vital. According to Taylor, “Veeam eliminated the uncertainty and inconsistency we previously experienced. Right out of the box, this software allows us to check the consistency of our backups. I can’t stress enough how important that is.” Taylor continued, “Before Veeam, the speed of our backups was causing serious issues. Now, we don’t even think about it, it just happens, and it is at least 10 times faster than our previous backup tool. File-level recovery is so fast that it’s no longer a consideration. It takes under 10 minutes, whereas before it might take up to half a day to find what we needed.” The broad capabilities of Veeam Backup & Replication let the Takeda IT team consolidate its many backup tools. With Veeam, Takeda was able to remove application-level backup systems. Now Veeam backs up everything, including physical servers. (Takeda exports configuration and other important data from legacy systems to file servers, and then backs up those file servers with Veeam Backup & Replication.) Taylor noted, “We were using different agents to back up different databases and applications. Having one Veeam solution is much more efficient, makes the process simpler, and reduces administrative oversight considerably.”



The Results Replicates VMs between disparate storage systems SureBackup automatically verifies the recoverability of every backup of Takeda’s 50 VMs. It gives the IT team confidence that they can comply with regulatory requirements without undue delays



Enables fast daily backups of all VMs Veeam Backup & Replication performs VM backups at least 10 times faster than Takeda’s previous backup tool. The IT team can perform daily backups of all VMs and more frequent backups of critical VMs. The team uses Robust File Copy to copy Veeam’s disk-based backups to the company’s disaster recovery (DR) site.



Provides granular recovery for all applications and file systems Veeam Backup & Replication automates the recovery verification process. Backups complete on time, every time, with 100 percent reliability as verified by SureBackup.



To learn more, visit: www.veeam.com © 2011 Veeam Software. All rights reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 09212011 
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Zendesk Self Service Customer Story D3 de 
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DVD BACKUP 

La mayoría de películas en DVD suelen venir tal y como se filmaron en cine, ... -El DVD es anamórfico: para aprovechar m
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Online Backup 

Rechenzentrum in Deutschland. So ist sichergestellt, dass kein. Dritter Zugriff auf die Daten erlangen kann. Mit dem Online-Backup kÃ¶nnen gesichert werden.
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customer notice 

the payment of money or credit are required to be licensed by the ... 12-52-116, C.R.S. requires that money transmitters
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Zimbra Backup Plus 

eine mÃ¶glichst schnelle Wiederherstellung der Online-. FunktionalitÃ¤t nach einem Notfall. FÃ¼r die ... Alle Konten stehen innerhalb von Minuten wieder zur ...
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backup und vieles mehr 

Gartner spricht keine Empfehlungen zu den Anbietern, Produkten und Services aus, die in der Studie dargestellt werden, und rÃ¤t Technologie-Nutzern nicht, ...
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Bestellschein: Online Backup 

Verschwiegenheitspflicht. 9.1 Die HOTLINE GROUP GmbH verpflichtet sich, alle ihr anvertrauten oder ihr sonst bekannt gewordenen geschÃ¤ftlichen,.
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Retrospect Backup para Windows 

OS X Mountain Lion / Mountain Lion Server 10.8. • OS X Lion / Lion Server 10.7 ... Windows, Mac y Linux conectados en re
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Backup And Beyond 

Gartner spricht keine Empfehlungen zu den Anbietern, Produkten und Services aus, die in der Studie dargestellt werden, und rÃ¤t Technologie-Nutzern nicht, ...
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Story time! 

Xavier Hofmann â€“ Gitarre. Yann Weidig â€“ Gitarre. Miguel Teixeira Sousa â€“ Gitarre. Sandy Moschetti â€“ Bass. Scott Kutting â€“ Drums [email protected].
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BACKUP UND VIELES MEHR 

... UND VIELES MEHR. SENKEN SIE ZEITBEDARF, KOSTEN UND RISIKO MIT COMMVAULT-SOFTWARE. COMMVAULT.COM | GET-INFO@COMMVAULT.
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